**Trojan-Enz® Lubricated**
This latex male condom has a natural “jelly-type” water-soluble lubricant. This condom has a reservoir tip, which may provide additional safety. The texture of this condom is smooth (non-ribbed).

**Trojan Magnum® Lubricated**
This lubricated latex male condom is approximately 15 percent larger than the standard size and is tapered at the base. This condom has a reservoir tip, which may provide additional safety. The texture of this condom is smooth (non-ribbed).

**Lifestyles Ultra Sensitive® Lubricated**
This latex male condom with a water-based lubricant has a slightly flared shape to conform to the male anatomy. It has a reservoir tip, which may provide additional safety. The texture of this condom is smooth (non-ribbed). Because the latex in this condom is slightly thinner than that used in most condoms, some individuals may find it provides a more natural feel.

**Lifestyles Ultra Thin® Lubricated**
This latex male condom with a water-based lubricant has a slightly flared shape to conform to the male anatomy and is slightly longer than most condoms. It has a reservoir tip, which may provide additional safety. The texture of this condom is smooth (non-ribbed). Because the latex used in this condom is even thinner than that used in Lifestyles Ultra Sensitive®, some individuals may find it provides a more natural feel.

**Lifestyles® Assorted Colors Lubricated**
These latex male condoms with the silicon lubricant SK-70® have a slightly flared shape to conform to the male anatomy. They have a reservoir tip, which may provide additional safety. The texture of this condom is smooth (non-ribbed). These condoms come in a variety of colors.

**Beyond Seven® Lubricated**
This lightly lubricated male condom is made from a thinner latex material (Sheerlon®) than most other condoms. Some individuals find that the thickness of a condom affects the pleasure of sex. This condom has a reservoir tip, which may provide additional safety. The texture of this condom is smooth (non-ribbed). It is slightly smaller than most condoms and has a light-blue tint.

**FC2® Female Condom**
FC2 Female Condom® is a thin, soft, loose-fitting sheath made from nitrile (non-latex) which is worn inside the vagina during sex. Never use in conjunction with a male condom (they will both break). Women and men can initiate the use of FC2, so it provides them with an additional choice to protect themselves from STIs, HIV and unintended pregnancies. Learn more at: [http://www.fc2femalecondom.com/](http://www.fc2femalecondom.com/)

**Lifestyles Personal Lubricant**
This product is water-based, odorless, colorless and non-staining. According to the manufacturer, it is "silky smooth," "ultra" long-lasting and appropriate for people with sensitive skin.

**LIXX® Dental Dams**
This thin latex sheet measuring approximately 7 inches by 5 inches was especially designed as a barrier for use during oral sex. These dental dams are lightly scented and come in assorted flavors/colors.

**Lifestyles Non-Lubricated**
Some individuals may prefer non-lubricated condoms for oral sex. This non-lubricated latex male condoms may also be used for vaginal or rectal intercourse, however a non-oil-based lubricant is strongly recommended.
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